
Why is protecting theWhy is protecting theWhy is protecting theWhy is protecting theWhy is protecting the
area around a wellarea around a wellarea around a wellarea around a wellarea around a well

important?important?important?important?important?
Ground water is one of our mostGround water is one of our mostGround water is one of our mostGround water is one of our mostGround water is one of our most
important resources. In some situations,important resources. In some situations,important resources. In some situations,important resources. In some situations,important resources. In some situations,
it can easily be contaminated by activitiesit can easily be contaminated by activitiesit can easily be contaminated by activitiesit can easily be contaminated by activitiesit can easily be contaminated by activities
on the land above it. If groundwateron the land above it. If groundwateron the land above it. If groundwateron the land above it. If groundwateron the land above it. If groundwater
becomes contaminated, it is very expensivebecomes contaminated, it is very expensivebecomes contaminated, it is very expensivebecomes contaminated, it is very expensivebecomes contaminated, it is very expensive
and ofand ofand ofand ofand often impossible to clean up.ten impossible to clean up.ten impossible to clean up.ten impossible to clean up.ten impossible to clean up.
Sometimes a new source of drinking waterSometimes a new source of drinking waterSometimes a new source of drinking waterSometimes a new source of drinking waterSometimes a new source of drinking water
must be found for a home or communitymust be found for a home or communitymust be found for a home or communitymust be found for a home or communitymust be found for a home or community,,,,,
placing a huge financial burden on publicplacing a huge financial burden on publicplacing a huge financial burden on publicplacing a huge financial burden on publicplacing a huge financial burden on public
funds, homeowners and businesses.funds, homeowners and businesses.funds, homeowners and businesses.funds, homeowners and businesses.funds, homeowners and businesses.

How does my gardenHow does my gardenHow does my gardenHow does my gardenHow does my garden
affect drinkingaffect drinkingaffect drinkingaffect drinkingaffect drinking

water?water?water?water?water?
Fertil izers and pesticides can moveFertil izers and pesticides can moveFertil izers and pesticides can moveFertil izers and pesticides can moveFertil izers and pesticides can move
through the ground into the aquifer thatthrough the ground into the aquifer thatthrough the ground into the aquifer thatthrough the ground into the aquifer thatthrough the ground into the aquifer that
supplies drinking watersupplies drinking watersupplies drinking watersupplies drinking watersupplies drinking water. Over. Over. Over. Over. Overwateringwateringwateringwateringwatering
and improper use of ferti l izers andand improper use of ferti l izers andand improper use of ferti l izers andand improper use of ferti l izers andand improper use of ferti l izers and
pesticides can pose a serious threat topesticides can pose a serious threat topesticides can pose a serious threat topesticides can pose a serious threat topesticides can pose a serious threat to
the safety of your communitythe safety of your communitythe safety of your communitythe safety of your communitythe safety of your community ’s drinking’s drinking’s drinking’s drinking’s drinking
water supplywater supplywater supplywater supplywater supply.....

TTTTTo protect ground watero protect ground watero protect ground watero protect ground watero protect ground water, consider the, consider the, consider the, consider the, consider the
following common sense gardening tips:following common sense gardening tips:following common sense gardening tips:following common sense gardening tips:following common sense gardening tips:

KKKKKeep soil healthyeep soil healthyeep soil healthyeep soil healthyeep soil healthy. Compost provides. Compost provides. Compost provides. Compost provides. Compost provides
organic nutrients.organic nutrients.organic nutrients.organic nutrients.organic nutrients.

Choose locally adapted, disease resistantChoose locally adapted, disease resistantChoose locally adapted, disease resistantChoose locally adapted, disease resistantChoose locally adapted, disease resistant
 plants plants plants plants plants.....

WWWWWeed by hand. Use mulch to controleed by hand. Use mulch to controleed by hand. Use mulch to controleed by hand. Use mulch to controleed by hand. Use mulch to control
 weeds weeds weeds weeds weeds.

WWWWWater according to soil needs.ater according to soil needs.ater according to soil needs.ater according to soil needs.ater according to soil needs.     ExcessExcessExcessExcessExcess
water can wash pesticides and fertilizerswater can wash pesticides and fertilizerswater can wash pesticides and fertilizerswater can wash pesticides and fertilizerswater can wash pesticides and fertilizers
into the ground waterinto the ground waterinto the ground waterinto the ground waterinto the ground water.

Fertilize according to what  the plantsFertilize according to what  the plantsFertilize according to what  the plantsFertilize according to what  the plantsFertilize according to what  the plants
actually require.actually require.actually require.actually require.actually require.     TTTTTime fertilizerime fertilizerime fertilizerime fertilizerime fertilizer
appl ications accordingly.appl ications accordingly.appl ications accordingly.appl ications accordingly.appl ications accordingly.

Use alternatives to chemical productsUse alternatives to chemical productsUse alternatives to chemical productsUse alternatives to chemical productsUse alternatives to chemical products
whenever possible, and the least toxicwhenever possible, and the least toxicwhenever possible, and the least toxicwhenever possible, and the least toxicwhenever possible, and the least toxic
option when not.option when not.option when not.option when not.option when not.

Be cautious. If you use fertilizers orBe cautious. If you use fertilizers orBe cautious. If you use fertilizers orBe cautious. If you use fertilizers orBe cautious. If you use fertilizers or
pesticides, read labels carefully and followpesticides, read labels carefully and followpesticides, read labels carefully and followpesticides, read labels carefully and followpesticides, read labels carefully and follow
directions exactly. Do not apply when it isdirections exactly. Do not apply when it isdirections exactly. Do not apply when it isdirections exactly. Do not apply when it isdirections exactly. Do not apply when it is
windy or raining.windy or raining.windy or raining.windy or raining.windy or raining.

Buy only the amount of chemical productsBuy only the amount of chemical productsBuy only the amount of chemical productsBuy only the amount of chemical productsBuy only the amount of chemical products
you can use.you can use.you can use.you can use.you can use.



Basic Steps in CommonBasic Steps in CommonBasic Steps in CommonBasic Steps in CommonBasic Steps in Common
Sense GardeningSense GardeningSense GardeningSense GardeningSense Gardening

Maintain a healthy lawn and gardenMaintain a healthy lawn and gardenMaintain a healthy lawn and gardenMaintain a healthy lawn and gardenMaintain a healthy lawn and garden
which will resist damage.which will resist damage.which will resist damage.which will resist damage.which will resist damage.

Monitor pests carefully.Monitor pests carefully.Monitor pests carefully.Monitor pests carefully.Monitor pests carefully.

Identify the pests in your lawn andIdentify the pests in your lawn andIdentify the pests in your lawn andIdentify the pests in your lawn andIdentify the pests in your lawn and
garden.garden.garden.garden.garden.

LLLLLearn their habits.earn their habits.earn their habits.earn their habits.earn their habits.

Decide what level of damage isDecide what level of damage isDecide what level of damage isDecide what level of damage isDecide what level of damage is
acceptable to you.acceptable to you.acceptable to you.acceptable to you.acceptable to you.

If pest population approaches anIf pest population approaches anIf pest population approaches anIf pest population approaches anIf pest population approaches an
“unacceptable” level, use least harmful“unacceptable” level, use least harmful“unacceptable” level, use least harmful“unacceptable” level, use least harmful“unacceptable” level, use least harmful
controls first, and toxic chemicals last.controls first, and toxic chemicals last.controls first, and toxic chemicals last.controls first, and toxic chemicals last.controls first, and toxic chemicals last.

   Protecting
  Our

Ground Water

Common SenseCommon SenseCommon SenseCommon SenseCommon Sense
Gardening forGardening forGardening forGardening forGardening for
WWWWWell Ownersell Ownersell Ownersell Ownersell Owners

Southern Garden PlantsSouthern Garden PlantsSouthern Garden PlantsSouthern Garden PlantsSouthern Garden Plants
Native plants are naturally adapted to the climateNative plants are naturally adapted to the climateNative plants are naturally adapted to the climateNative plants are naturally adapted to the climateNative plants are naturally adapted to the climate
and soils, requiring fewer chemicals and less supple-and soils, requiring fewer chemicals and less supple-and soils, requiring fewer chemicals and less supple-and soils, requiring fewer chemicals and less supple-and soils, requiring fewer chemicals and less supple-
mental watering.mental watering.mental watering.mental watering.mental watering.

LLLLLemon Balmemon Balmemon Balmemon Balmemon Balm Bee BalmBee BalmBee BalmBee BalmBee Balm
SageSageSageSageSage ThymeThymeThymeThymeThyme
Butterfly WButterfly WButterfly WButterfly WButterfly Weedeedeedeedeed ChiveChiveChiveChiveChive
Artemis iaArtemis iaArtemis iaArtemis iaArtemis ia ImpatiensImpatiensImpatiensImpatiensImpatiens
Coreops i sCoreops i sCoreops i sCoreops i sCoreops i s CannaCannaCannaCannaCanna
DianthusDianthusDianthusDianthusDianthus CaladiumCaladiumCaladiumCaladiumCaladium
Dayl i lyDayl i lyDayl i lyDayl i lyDayl i ly NasturtiumNasturtiumNasturtiumNasturtiumNasturtium
ConeflowerConeflowerConeflowerConeflowerConeflower PPPPPeriwinkleeriwinkleeriwinkleeriwinkleeriwinkle
SedumSedumSedumSedumSedum Begon iaBegon iaBegon iaBegon iaBegon ia
LLLLLamb’s Earamb’s Earamb’s Earamb’s Earamb’s Ear Dusty MillerDusty MillerDusty MillerDusty MillerDusty Miller
LLLLLavendaravendaravendaravendaravendar PPPPPansyan syan syan syan sy
RRRRRosemaryosemaryosemaryosemaryosemary SunflowerSunflowerSunflowerSunflowerSunflower
GoldenrodGoldenrodGoldenrodGoldenrodGoldenrod Globe ThistleGlobe ThistleGlobe ThistleGlobe ThistleGlobe Thistle
Bapt i s iaBapt i s iaBapt i s iaBapt i s iaBapt i s ia Sea HollySea HollySea HollySea HollySea Holly
TTTTTorch Lilyorch Lilyorch Lilyorch Lilyorch Lily Blue FlaxBlue FlaxBlue FlaxBlue FlaxBlue Flax
Dil lDil lDil lDil lDil l PPPPPars l eyars l eyar s l eyar s l eyar s l ey
MintMintMintMintMint GingerGingerGingerGingerGinger
OreganoOreganoOreganoOreganoOregano Sweet WSweet WSweet WSweet WSweet Woodruffoodruffoodruffoodruffoodruff
Fenne lFenne lFenne lFenne lFenne l

For more information, please contact:For more information, please contact:For more information, please contact:For more information, please contact:For more information, please contact:

Alabama DepartmentAlabama DepartmentAlabama DepartmentAlabama DepartmentAlabama Department
of Environmental Managementof Environmental Managementof Environmental Managementof Environmental Managementof Environmental Management
Groundwater BranchGroundwater BranchGroundwater BranchGroundwater BranchGroundwater Branch
1751 Cong. W1751 Cong. W1751 Cong. W1751 Cong. W1751 Cong. W. L. Dickinson Blvd. L. Dickinson Blvd. L. Dickinson Blvd. L. Dickinson Blvd. L. Dickinson Blvd
 Montgomery, AL  36109-2608 Montgomery, AL  36109-2608 Montgomery, AL  36109-2608 Montgomery, AL  36109-2608 Montgomery, AL  36109-2608
 (334) 270-5655 (334) 270-5655 (334) 270-5655 (334) 270-5655 (334) 270-5655

The Alabama Department of Environmental Management isThe Alabama Department of Environmental Management isThe Alabama Department of Environmental Management isThe Alabama Department of Environmental Management isThe Alabama Department of Environmental Management is
a Groundwater Guardian Affil iate of the Groundwatera Groundwater Guardian Affil iate of the Groundwatera Groundwater Guardian Affil iate of the Groundwatera Groundwater Guardian Affil iate of the Groundwatera Groundwater Guardian Affil iate of the Groundwater
Founda t i o n .Founda t i o n .Founda t i o n .Founda t i o n .Founda t i o n .

PPPPPrinting partial ly funded by Federal EPrinting partial ly funded by Federal EPrinting partial ly funded by Federal EPrinting partial ly funded by Federal EPrinting partial ly funded by Federal EPA 319 funds.A 319 funds.A 319 funds.A 319 funds.A 319 funds.


